Adventure Land Nepal

Everest View Short Trek - 5 days

Everest short trek will show you Mountain Everest and many impressive surrounding peaks; will introduce you to
the local Sherpa people, their culture and customs and take you through the landscapes they call home: at
comfortable elevations.
A 35 minute Mountain flight from Kathmandu will lift you to the Tenzing Hilary airport at Lukla (2,642m/8 668ft),
the gateway to Everest base camp trek. From there, this 5 days Everest short trek follows EBC trail for 3-4 hours
through forest, farmland and Sherpa villages to Phakding: at a lower altitude that will help acclimatization.
Next day, we trek slowly up to Namche Bazaar (3 440m/11 287ft): the tourist and administrative hub of this
region. There will be marvelous views of Thamserku and Khumbila on the way. We will spend two nights here,
exploring the best highlights in the Khumbu region.
Afternoon walk to the large sherpa village of Khumjung which offers a unique and authentic experience of
Sherpa traditional life in this unforgiving territory and magnificent views of Kangtega, Ama Dablam , Island Peak,
Everest, Nuptse and Lhotse. Retrace to Lukla for early morning flight to Kathmandu.
Everest short trek will show you Mountain Everest and many impressive surrounding peaks; will introduce you to
the local Sherpa people, their culture and customs and take you through the landscapes they call home: at
comfortable elevations.
A 35 minute Mountain flight from Kathmandu will lift you to the Tenzing Hilary airport at Lukla (2,642m/8 668ft),
the gateway to Everest base camp trek. From there, this 5 days Everest short trek follows EBC trail for 3-4 hours
through forest, farmland and Sherpa villages to Phakding: at a lower altitude that will help acclimatization.
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Next day, we trek slowly up to Namche Bazaar (3 440m/11 287ft): the tourist and administrative hub of this
region. There will be marvelous views of Thamserku and Khumbila on the way. We will spend two nights here,
exploring the best highlights in the Khumbu region.
Afternoon walk to the large sherpa village of Khumjung which offers a unique and authentic experience of
Sherpa traditional life in this unforgiving territory and magnificent views of Kangtega, Ama Dablam , Island Peak,
Everest, Nuptse and Lhotse. Retrace to Lukla for early morning flight to Kathmandu.
Duration: 5 days
Price: $640
Rating: 5 Star
Group Size: 02
Grade: Medium
Destination: Nepal
Activity: Trekking in Nepal
Region: Everest Region Trekking

Accomodation:
Accommodation with Breakfast in Kathmandu
Lunch, Dinner and Breakfast with Accommodation in Trekking

Vital Information
Trekking Information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Trekking Permit and TIMS
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Accommodation: Guest House or Lodge
Trekking Style: Tea House Trek or Camping Trek
Trekking Season; Autumn: September, October and November and Spring: March, April and May.
Guide and Porter Hiring Services
National Park Fee
Restricted Trekking Area: Upper Mustang Trek, Upper Dolpo trek, Manaslu Trek, Kanchenjunga, Nar Phu
Valley, Mount Makalu Trek etc.

Itinerary:
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Day 01
Kathmandu to Phakding
Morning fly form Kathmandu to Lukla and trek to Phakding.
Day 02
Trek to Namche Bazaar
This day; morning after breakfast slowly walk to Namche Bazaar.
Day 03
Rest Day in Namche

Rest day; explore Khumjung Sherpa village and surrounding
Day 04
Namche to Lukla
This day after breakfast, slowly trek back to Lukla
Day 05
Lukla to Kathmandu
Fly from Lukla to Kathmandu and this morning flight so, you will have enough time to visit Kathmandu City tour.

Cost Include:
All ground transports in private vehicle
Full board meals with tea/coffee (breakfast, lunch and dinner) during the trek
Best available twin sharing lodge to lodge accommodation during the trek; we provide private bathrooms
with hot shower at Phakding, Namche and Lukla
Seasonal fruits during the trek
One highly experienced, helpful and friendly guide
Round trip flight Kathmandu – Lukla and Lukla – Kathmandu including departure taxes
First aid medical kit
Sagarmatha National Park Permits fee
TIMS Fee- Trekkers' Information Management System (Please bring 2 passport size photos for permit)
Government taxes & office service charge
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Cost exclude:
Meals not specified in the 'Meal Inclusions' in the itinerary'
Travel insurance
International airfare
Nepal entry visa: you can obtain a visa easily upon your arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport in
Kathmandu. (A multiple-entry tourist visa good for 30 days can be obtained by paying US $ 40 or
equivalent foreign currency. Similarly, multiple-entry tourist visas for 90 days can be obtained by paying
US $ 100. Please bring 2 copies of passport-size photos.)
Cold drinks Inc. coke, water, Fanta etc.
Snacks and other personal expenses
Hot shower during the trek except Phakding, Namche and Lukla
Personal trekking equipment
WiFi internet during the trek
Tips and gratuities for trekking staff and drivers
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